This form is designed to assist the school with expenditure of EMA money that it receives.

Please use a separate form for each child.

$470 is allocated for each student under 16. Eligibility is based on the parent/guardian holding a current pensioner concession or health benefit card. The Education Department have arranged that half the money will be paid to the school and half to the parent. The allowance is also split into a first half year $164.50 and second half year payment of $70.50 (parent and school). The school’s portion is for Curriculum Contribution, books, school requisites, uniform and excursions.

NAME OF STUDENT:..........................................

Mr./Mrs./Ms./Miss ..................................................

SCHOOL PORTION  $164.50 (first sem) $70.50 (second sem) =$235

The school portion of the EMA will be allocated automatically towards essential charges and subject levies as per current EMA school policy.

essential charges ......................... other .................................
subject levies ................................. .................................
subject levies ................................. .................................
subject levies ................................. .................................
subject levies ................................. .................................
subject levies ................................. .................................
subject levies ................................. .................................
subject levies ................................. .................................
subject levies ................................. .................................
camps ............... ......... .................................
excursions ............... ......... .................................

Signed .............................................................. (parent or guardian)

PARENT PORTION  $ 164.50 (first sem) $70.50 (second sem) =$235

A parent at this school may elect to authorise the school to bank the parent portion of the Education Maintenance Allowance, which the school may put towards the following items listed below. On this authorisation the school will carry the cost until the EMA money is received.

Authorisation
I authorise the School to bank my portion of the Education Maintenance Allowance cheques in payment for items from the following list up to a maximum of $235.00

books - new ......................... other .................................
uniform ................................. .................................
subject levies ................................. .................................
camps ................................. .................................
excursions ................................. .................................

Signed .............................................................. (parent or guardian)

BALANCE OF EMA 2012
TO BE:  □ REFUNDED VIA CHEQUE □ CARRIED OVER TO 2013